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What is Extension?



Ingredients for a Successful 
Downtown

• Start with a plan
• Have a strong brand and retail focus
• Focus on “clustering” (places that sell food, 

destination retail shops with good signage, and 
places open after 6 pm)

• Have 1-2 anchor tenants
• Include downtown residential
• Figure out the parking dilemma
• Include “gathering places” (farmers markets)
• Install community gateways and wayfinding 

systems



Learning Objectives

• Review results of 2018 NCSU Study

• Examine Conclusions Drawn

• Consider Recommendations based on 
Observed Best Practices



2018 NCSU Study Methods
Targeted communities were selected based on a list of 
NC towns provided by the NC Department of Commerce 
using the following 3 criteria:

a) Less than 50,000 inhabitants

b) Participation in the NC Main Street program

c) Location of an established farm to table restaurant or 
farmers market in the downtown area



2018 NCSU Study Methods
• Of 32 communities identified, responses came from 

16

• Telephone interviews
• 10 town managers/downtown developers
• 11 County Extension Directors
• 5 communities with both interviews

• Online Survey
• 7 restaurants



Town Manager Interviews

100% aware of Extension office
80% knew their County Director
100% had contact with Extension office

• Farmers Market Development
• Streetscapings, trails, trees
• Community-wide events
• Collaborative grant applications





Impact of Farm to Fork Restaurant
in Downtown

• 80% said there was an increase in pedestrian 
traffic

• 90% said there was an increase in vehicular 
traffic

• 80% said there were new business openings
• 80% attributed at least some of the increases 

to the Farm to Table Restaurant





Impact of Farmers Market

Eight of the nine respondents believed that 
the farmers market had had a positive impact 
on the downtown area, evidenced primarily 
by increased downtown traffic



New Business Generation
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Other Factors Impacting 
Downtown Redevelopment

• 70% described streetscaping project as having a 
positive impact

• 50% suggested that parks had contributed to their 
downtown revitalization efforts

• 60% listed festivals/event as contributing to 
positive downtown changes.

• 80% confirmed that these improvements were 
initiated during or after the development of the 
restaurant or farmers market.



How Restaurants Define “Locally-
Sourced Foods”
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How do you define "locally-sourced foods"?



What percentage of the food that 
you offer is locally sourced?
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What percentage of the food that you offer is locally-sourced?



What types of food that you offer are 
locally-sourced?
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How do you acquire fresh, locally-
sourced foods for your menu items?
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Grow my Own

Buy at the local farmers market
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Through a distributor or wholesaler

How do you acquire fresh, locally-sourced foods for your menu items?

Series 1



Extension Support of Farmers 
Markets

• 100% of interviewees indicated that they had had 
some role in the launch or development of a 
farmers market

• 100% of interviewees believed that the farmers 
market was having a positive impact on the 
downtown core



Extension’s Role in Downtown 
Development

• Connector
• Proactive in recruiting farmers to farmers markets
• Less proactive in connecting farmers with restaurants, 

unless asked by farmers or restaurant
• Resource Provider

• TA to ensure quality product 
• Business planning referrals
• Grant writing; EBT programming 
• More involved in startups of farmers markets, then phases 

out
• Marketer and Agribusiness Promoter

• To public (buy local)
• To local government



Conclusions

Retrieved from https://www.pps.org/article/the-benefits-of-public-markets



• Successful farmers markets result from strong 
collaborative efforts between Extension and town 
managers/downtown developers

• Without a supportive local government providing 
infrastructure and funding, farmers markets will 
sometimes struggle, especially if they have been 
located outside of the downtown core or other 
area targeted for redevelopment



3 Recommendations for 
Downtown Development Staff

1.  Get to know your Extension office.  Involve 
Extension in more than just planning for a farmers 
market.  Use their knowledge of local agriculture to 
consider recruitment of other types of local food 
businesses that may be needed or wanted in the 
community.  



2.  When planning for a farmers market, keep in mind 
that in many Main Street communities, the farmers 
market catalyzed other town improvements, like 
streetscapings and other infrastructure.  Consider 
starting a “demonstration project” centered around 
local food when redeveloping one or two blocks of a 
downtown.  Kinston is a good example of this 
approach.



3.  Encourage downtown businesses to cross-market 
with one another and align their business hours so 
that there are a number of open businesses 
clustered around the same theme.



NCSU Study link

https://communitydevelopment.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-
content/uploads/2019/11/Final-IMPACT-OF-
EXTENSION-LOCAL-FOOD-PROGRAMMING-ON-
DOWNTOWN-REDEVELOPMENT.pdf?fwd=no

https://communitydevelopment.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Final-IMPACT-OF-EXTENSION-LOCAL-FOOD-PROGRAMMING-ON-DOWNTOWN-REDEVELOPMENT.pdf?fwd=no


Other Extension CRD Programming

Fork to Farmer
https://www.forktofarmer.com/

First Impressions

https://www.forktofarmer.com/


Services
Strategic Planning

Stronger Economies Together
LEAD
Cultivate NC
CREATE BRIDGES

Direct Technical Assistance
Resource Development
Organizational Development - Nonprofits



Thank you!
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